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document):


	projectAnnual_impact_2: Manganese is important both due to its negative impacts in water quality and its potential impacts on human health. We studied aquifers, soil water, rivers, and regolith surrounding the Lawrence Swamp basin in Amherst, MA to examine the sourcing and transport of Mn. We observed that groundwater samples exceeded the EPA Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level (SMCL) for Mn of 50 µg/L for 46% of the samples, particularly for confined aquifers (84%) but not for unconfined or bedrock aquifers. These results highlight that each aquifer experiences elevated dissolved Mn concentrations, particularly in confined groundwater. This suggests that surface processes are not directly driving downward leaching of Mn nor from deep, bedrock processes. Rather, Mn appears to increase along flow paths and is possibly tied to changes in solid-phase Mn concentrations in aquitard and aquifer sediments.Seasonality in Mn concentrations was not observed in groundwater. For surface waters, Hop Brook exceeded the EPA SMCL during the summer months but not other seasons, while soil waters exceeded the EPA SMCL during Fall and Spring. Confined groundwater had a median of -8.75 δ18O ‰ stable isotope values, due to mixing of flow paths from multiple recharge areas. Solid phase Mn concentrations in soils and bedrock drill cores were up to 1100 mg/kg. Overall, our hydrologic and dissolved Mn data suggests limited Mn connectivity with shallow, surface weathering. Instead, the long subsurface transport in alluvial deposits of the Lawrence swamp basin drove consistently high Mn release to the confined aquifer system. 
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